
Robert Smith 
Disability Claims Specialist

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Below show cases some of my skills and experience: Ability to work both 
independently and within a group dynamic Over 20 years of experience 
with internal and external customer service. Strong organizational skills 
that ensure proper management of time and resources Multi-functional in 
customer service, ten key calculator, copy machine, fax machine. Proficient
in Excel, quick books, payroll, Microsoft office, Windows.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Disability Claims Specialist
ABC Corporation -   1998 – 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Maintaining files with the correct correspondence and payments Tackle 
questions that pertain to all aspects of the claim with the insured 
Confirm what coverages that insured has and explain them in detail.

 Handle calls that come in and return messages in a timely manner.
 Help insureds with getting their vehicle back to where it was prior to the

accident.
 Schedule appointments for insured when they need an Independent 

Medical Exam.
 Copy files, faxing, and ten key calculators.
 Managed the majority of the non-complex claims such as glass and 

towing.
 Direct customers to the various departments of operations.

Claims Specialist
ABC Corporation -   1995 – 1998 

Responsibilities:

 Accurately input member data; prescription documentation into 
company computer system.

 Determine Network/Retail Pharmacy Options; Ancillary Charge; Member 
Submit/Self Pay Claims; Mail Order.

 Investigate any/all rejections that occur during process.
 Note in Compass system any prescription needing to be returned to the 

member for customer service call center inquiries.
 Knowledge of several company computer software programs MSC; 

Compass; Anchor and TriCare DEERS Eligibility Coverage online.
 Access the DEA (Drug Enforcement Agency) on line to retrieve doctors 

DEA numbers for further processing.
 Determine COB (Coordination of Benefits) in which will determine the 

primary insurance payment.

Education

Bachelor Of Science - (Resident Insurance Adjuster in the State of 
Michigan)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Excel, 
Customer Service, Data 
Entry, Filing, Powerpoint,
Photoshop, Word, Adobe.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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